Outcome related electrophysiological subtypes of cocaine dependence.
We previously described the existence of two quantitative EEG (QEEG) subtypes of cocaine dependent males, identified at baseline, displaying differential proneness to relapse. The current study expands the population to include females and enhances the measure set to include both QEEG and somatosensory EP (SEP) features. Fifty-seven cocaine dependent adults (16 F, 41 M) were evaluated 5-14 days after last cocaine use, while in residence at a drug-free therapeutic community. The median length of stay in treatment (continued abstinence) was 25 weeks. Using a small subset of QEEG and SEP baseline features, three subtypes (CLUS) were identified. CLUS 2 (n = 25) and CLUS 3 (n = 23) replicated the published subtypes, while CLUS 1 (n = 9) was previously undescribed. Cluster membership was significantly associated with length of stay in treatment (chi 2 = 13.789, P < 0.001), but not with length of exposure to crack cocaine or to any demographic or clinical features. Seventy-eight percent of CLUS 1 and 65% of CLUS 3 left treatment < or = 25 weeks, whereas 80% of CLUS 2 remained in treatment > 25 weeks. The existence of outcome related subtypes may reflect: [1] differential neurophysiological vulnerability, "traits," predisposing individuals to cocaine addiction; or [2] differential neurosensitivity, "states," due to the effects of chronic cocaine exposure, and associated differences in treatment outcome. Using Variable Resolution Electrical Tomographic Analysis (VARETA), the mathematically most probable neuroanatomical source of the scalp recorded EEG data was localized. Computation of VARETA on the baseline Cluster profiles suggest significant differences in the underlying pathophysiology of these subtypes.